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ONE of the traditíonal- anecdotes respecting
Freemasonry relates to Queen Elizabeth being
uncertain in her mind as to the objects of the
Masonic organization, and also hearing that
Másons were in the possession 0[. extraordinary
secrets, determined upon having a trustworthy
report; she therefore deputed certain well-be1oved
and true men to proceed to York, the traditional
head-quarters of Masonry, and there obtain for
her, information of, upon which to found some
ulterior decision as to, these much suspected sub-
jects, Something after the mariner of Czesar,
with a slight but, important variation, they carne,
they saw, and they toere ouercome. ,The august
lady took their faíthful report and molested the
Freernasons no more. Why should this apologue
appear in the columns of TRE K.NEPH? For
thisrnain.reason, ,that.itis desírable to point out
that in the first instance THE KNEPH ís a Craft
períodical, and in the second, desires .tb- spread
atrue and 'clear knowledgeof Masonic ' Science.
One of·· our contemporaríes, jIu. Freemason
has xhosen to rnake .certain ínvidious attacks
upon TI-IE KNEPH, :an,dhas· absolutely at-
tributed to the': Editor. not oríly a: desire
to attack ·Craft Masónry, but in nó únrnistakable,
language asserts that it -has' beendone.c-Such.a
misrepresentation demands at ourhands unquali-
fied contradiction. We' hold that yraft lY1asonry
(as by law establíshed) .ís the very ·:ioot· and
foundation 0'[ all other Masonry; .just ias the

J.

Protestant Churches with its ritual and prayer
book is the root and foundation of the healthier
part of the religious sentiment of the land. From
the three degrees no one can depart without
error, as truly and unfeignedly no one can have
a system of mathematics without definitions and
axioms. This being asserted without anyquali-
fication whatever, what is it desirable next to
say? , . ..

Wethink that if certain of our brethren, instead
of trembling at the abyss, imitated the wise dis-
cretion of Queen Elizabeth, it would be far more
to the purpose than tontending over matters to
them at present purely speculative and hierogly-
phical. If some faithful and trustworthy breth-
ren ventured to .make enquiries as to the actual
nature ofthe Antient and Primitive Rite, the
Swedenborgian Rite, and other Degrees, of the
constituted and legal authorities of those Rites,
they would find their reward in the result of
theír enquiry. Those who have entered upon
these phases of . 'Masonry, unanimously agree
that pléasure and 'profit has accrued upon their
researches .. Those, however, who exercise their
míndsifi . abusing ·these, Rites, are in the
position of Queen Elizabeth before she issued
her cornrnission of enquiry. It is all very well
to ask questions, it is another thing to answer
them. ~"Accordíng lo the apocryphal anecdote,
H'er Majésty's' cómrnissioners were ful!y informed,
and reported 'that al! things were right as they .
should be, This generosity of behaviour is not
howevér ,;,extended 'by the opponents of the

. "
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Antient and Primitive Rite, the -Swedenborgian able, the expzession of the absotute presento Again,
Rite, and certain other Rites; like so many sharp- in the most' ancíent of the Vedic hymns, long
shooters, one takes.a shot at the mystery in one anterior to the time of Moses, the same word,
direction, and another in another. Instead of but with transposed letters, ~<,!tttP.sto be indicated
boldly saying." What is this you have to tell us ?" in "UIdA" the Divine Wisdom.zSaint Sophia, the
they scrape 'their fingernails against the stony female element of Deity, and personified spouse
details of the structure and do not make head- of "Siva," who, regarded as " time;~.i's the third
way for thernselves or anyone else. This is in- person of the Hindu: Triad; and at .tl},efinal
judicious and puerile. So far as we are concerned doom, according to the metaphysical founder of
we have been ever willing to impart the princí- Hindu religion, will be absorbed in the ~ITY.
ples we hold, to those quaIified by the possessiorr The same analogies are suggested by the Latin
of the Craft Degrees,for their due enlightenrnent. "s UM" L arn, whilethe Greek EIMI from the
It is a fact that certain fees are payable, but they obsoletev.rso " still preservessome' sfgnificance.
are small in comparison with what is given in The Hindus evidently do.not ¡:~at:.d·this word
any of these Rites, but the whole Fraternity AUM,as of only two letters, rwhi~ sRme assert)
would certainly .stare with indignation if it were for they distinctly describe'it· as embiematíc of
proposed to confer the three Craft Degrees on the" three " persons of théir Triad. Speculating
anyone, no matter whorn, who chose .to- makeit .0n.this,poin¡".a.s];I~P~~0f1~jg_ht¡Q.eff~ed in the
the matter of a newspaper correspondence. This -inner recesses of. the miné!',~'and''dlfiíeült of ex-
much we will add and so conclude.the matter foroplanation, ~e.at~~."¡~'" Í:P-'" IAM:; ~m~ifG!qrence
the present. We demand in all these Rites, a to the MQs~.1c"nC!-.!lle"is not a {?wnoun,although
faith in God, the possessionin a legal and proper a' coincidence, 'and,tha.t:Iike':":S":".-ÍI1--t4e.Latin
manner of the Craft Degrees, and a good cha- "SU M," while it is not a pronoun, of course it
racter. The very slight fees we expect only pay relates to the radicalAUJd. ... L.' ••- .. .

the expenses of management, and when we can These are but random references to the
give, the Charitíes receive the benefit. But of $OUfCeS whence.many complex ideas :havé ·iiro-
the nature of our institutions, those who, from ceeded, and not dogmatic theories. As.such they
íaterested motives, show, thernselves ígnoránt and may afford a clue -to-thosé'who aré ínterested in
·prejl,ldiced ~pponents, are and w6ul? .everremain the most in~erestin~ ót 'rll..~pecqla.tfoi?{~.¡,the
self-excluded. Those who knock.wíth an earnest unknown." ., .
:(;lesire.for .knowledge are aiways .welcome. .~i\~.l!.

AUM UMA 1 AM THE ·GHAPl.DER,:SENA-TE A-ND COtJNCIL
. . . . .DBG REBS" " '

. IN these .mystic.words, it seems probable that OF THE AN'I'iENT a.ND'·PRIMITlVE Rrra,
the grammatic.al form of tlle present, :was.9rilPn- WITH A DESCRÍrnON .bF '~HE ·.i<VRNi:TURE,
,a,llythe same.in languages of Aryan derivation. :CLOTHIN~;AND··A.GGÉSSO~IES·uSED Il"THt
The pronoun iscomparatively a modero, part of . ·YMUPUSrOE:REMO):tIES. .,
_spe~ch,and may therefore be regarded as redun- Ir any apology- is necessary -for the short series of
dacy ín the. English translation "1 AM/' the articles we propo~e to ~nsert 'i~'the pages 'of -TH:&:KNEPH
original h.av;ing been sirnply ."A.M," the first u?der the al,wve:~eii(Jwg¡Jt IS:'~o'~~o~~~~n~r~
"p'erson singular. THE U!iITY indicative mood dlffic~lty. ~h,at ~h,e;f~'=\~.si<:rs,,,fÑ.~~}es pf,.~~lM~)

. ....... " .. "" ,,,. . ' especl~):l:'m th7.Pr~ytnceS;-~a:ve~~<i]lWwlt.h.,ln
'pr~nt. tense of BE, . BEING .the act or quality deterrnining which, -amongst rnany confllctmg authónues
Rfexistence, which, as the earliest perhaps of and diverse _opinions;_may ~b~sáfely trústed to Jeácf'tbem
;yerbs, in.reality, had no moods or tenses beyond aright, an~ with. as·'~~I1.la1l)ll:l~exp~n.diture,=.p~s~ibJe;to
AM which comprised. in the" present," the past enablethej,?~ant.c;h~p,te~.!Q.F.9~ml:~felY05k «: Wc;¡UQpose
. d' ti .. Th .. b " b'" , . 1 tosk.et~h b!lefl.y.the yan,o~s.I~I;l1fem~,nJs~of}~~~I;Y~!al
~~.: utur.e. .; e.ver to e expresses ~terna degrees, and whe~epractlcable; to ma:ke suéh su~~estlQns
.exístence, while 'ltS .parts ~~re gra?ually ll~v~n~for theit.,h~me.prQduetiQ!fas fuayeriabl~ íii2~ni~p¡'fth;
..t~d,to express-the necesssties of,t!-me, as dístin- r~;~~.~d ~n;Jhe;'tm~Q\IIS~ent: ':oLthe~r:~h'~t~~,-wIi!lst
gu;ished.from -.Etemity. Just .as .it is only .the o~!:rs ,~Yrpe:~endf.r!!&' .~'¡iJcetgp9.~·~~c~ :l'n~worló,!g
.. ". . f'h' .. nl b di 'h t" bl t ' up. rts -ceremcrues. .I\n.d~~k"" thll1g.th\'-t,st~:Wi as1P.9.~l(~n.o .. ~,!-,!e.y ..9 res. ~. a e~a e USo}l:sepa~ a[nin.po$nt~in 'giving'ful 'élte2~l.to;~Ii(..qetrutL ~..,ritüal
pte t~!l1efrom:Etet:mty.. When ítwas.saíd, from of these hígh ;gradeS!ís!' 'íc'1.!.:.!Wtthoutl~i¿ ~vé¡i¡Ntne
the .bu!P.Áng)~~t ~<>:~he,g,~t ~a;w.:-gJv-er,"I.~;'; ilnpre;~ive cereRÍDo.y:ofithiS3rdideg¡\ie ~Qsesif¡'B.l~¡¡s:eH~t,
there <,W~f p~913~Ny :·~o\.p!p'nq~~·A~sed;,a,nd. the a,~.Las.!~~t)P ••~ ~~Jljg\!er.~~ !CI3lit¡;éspeQallY;'t,:.ll~
,.... .. Bib ':R e"" OIX _~I:e-~hl¡ÚJ~.fbetn<7.m~A-.<..f~.~...i!.dltOJ;S.and ;tcansla,tnrs,of, the. l l",.by atteJ;llp~ .,. 9ft..c..!~ Ii">'"fn..srrr ",ron.;. 1'.dPIU'~,J"",J~d~'

.••••• , J .•• -" , •••• ,¡,. r.,;, ' ... ~... . " <: •... ... • presslve w en USI ,y ,reru:e~q) W~ .r~9.mIll.f8 c'rts
:~1~. to ..~proy~ !4-M . f~lep.. to, .perceive, even, lf aaoption (wher¿:; 'possíbt~ tiaM'ili<'óríll~~l~ ov~rf.o,J'AIh~ri·'
tpen'; ~heY:ll~~~9~AUU .•A!Mor-~'M; .¡A',a.nqO difficulty :f~oi.n ~fit)o&Süffi~itliiis;-,*el1S~caQ~e-a
'beíng, in orientat Ianguages, generally ínterchang-, a complete set of thechaptero'des, and scripture extrjicts
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(tli¿ laÜ~l- pointed for charrtingjto beprintedseparately,
thesecan be.suppliedtoeachchapter, as many asneeded;
at the rate of sixpence.per cepy.

We now come te the

FeRM or THE CH~PTER.
This: necessarily depends te a considerable extent en

the room or roorns at the disposal of the members , but we
niay assume generally that only one roe m, with its ante-
room or screened lobby, is procurable, and that it is
sufficientl y large te be divided into ,twe unequal parts, by
curtains run en a red or cord, from N orth te South,
leaving a sufficient space in the Easternend.for the chair
of the .presiding officer and others, and also for the
íurniture peculiar te the degree.

In that of Discreet Master, we have first the Shekinah
or visible glory.whicbshould bea transparency, and may
be thus rendered: asun with rays , in the centre' a Serpent
having its tail in its. rnouth forrning a ring, which again
encloses a triangle, withiri which is a srnaller circle enclos-
ing' afivé~peirit¡;d Star,having ,i~its centre the letter G
en an'equaf Iimbed crossjon eachof the three sides ofthe
trianglé are depicted the initials of three of the narnes of
the nine. Arches, either in Hebrew: or English, the letters
a~~J.J.J. E.E.}. A. E:J~. This frarne is suspended or
supported from the floor over the head ofthe M. W., at a
s,ilffideíit' distancefrom the wall te admito! a lightbehind.
Glvei1' a: fí'áme about 3 feet' squarevover which is strairied
a 'pi~ce'ef line,n;, a bottle of J udsen'srell~w dye' mixed ~i~h
a ht~le ,mucllag~.;. a cake oí , Indian mk, and a' little
artistic ability, andyou have, at the cost of three or four
sliillings; :what wóuld pr~baDly. cost twenty-five or thírty
if orderedfrom the·MasDmcfUrmture·maker.

(To' be' Continue4.)'

Qtritriau.ún~tnit.
VI~ .do, not hold ..ourselves reaponelble fOF the .opinions ·eJ:J.;Iressed·by: OlJ~

cbnes'pondentS~' but '\Ve Wisli'io a: spirit' of íair' play~ to all, to-péro.it
free 'dlscussjo~~JGommuuication$ .for....the "E~~~ .should, be .addressed

'Clyde Hau'se, WellhiitóÍl Roaa, Hoúnslow.

. Tci the Editor o/ THE' KNÉP¡f;

DEAR S'UÚND' BRoTHER;"";':'Fi.dlj agreeing thatall CDn~
troversy arnongst trae Brethren, whohavé the honor and
dignity of the Cr'aft at héart, is te' bedeploredryet 1 can-
not allow. the statements.recently. put forth in your con-
t'éú,iiwi"ary'.tlié "F~éei:na~~n;.'; ~r;ct;rtainM,embtirs.Df ,t~e
A. & A. Rite to pass un'chaHenged; and, actuated by
a leve of truth beyond alI things, 1 ven tu re te ask yeur
insertion of the following facts, culled from the Récords
of the selj-styled Northern Jurisdicgen ef the United
St;ítes·ef.Amei-ica .... Geurgilsat Boston, Mass, in Sept.,
1'85'1',stated asfelIó\vs:'-'-"I was.one of the founders and
Grand :Secretar); -of thé -Sóv.' Grand Corisistory 30'°, 3 l°,
32°, írom the 6th August, 180'6; Iiam afriend te truth
andjustice. (Sign~~) Jenn Ja¡n~ joséph Gourgas.'

The records oí: his Craft .Lodge . read: as fellows:-
"L'Úriion Francais Lodge, No. 17.. This is tDcertify that
the récords of this LDdge~'slioW tharIohrr Ja'rhes jóseph
Gourgas,: was iniiíatedihere¡n .as-an Én~ered Apprenticé
onthe ¡9th day ef]t!ne,l'8p6.~Jehn·W:. SI]JlODS,W;M:.and
P.G.M. State of NewYork •. (Countersjgned) C. Bu'.\lR¡
Qeput;y District G:.1;f:''- .:l'lier~ aré no records . s~o~ing
thit Get1RGASeverpas~ecf F.C:.,.ol' that he was ralsed te
the: súblime dégree ef M: M~ At an)' ráte,in the shDrt space
of 50' days, frem mitiatien; GOUlrc¡.~:para'des as'33~aRd
Grand Se<;retary. JS,any cp.rilI~e1)~ne~de<;l here? '.,

It is needless' again te recapltulate hew this se-calIed

Northern jurisdicrion was formed in defiance of autherity
frorn a Lodge of perfection. How their first business w~
te expel many worthy brethren (WhD, faithful te their
ebligation, had refused to have any dealings with the
handful of schismatics) the very same tactics being after-
wards successfully íollowed in England by Gourgas and
GDSS.

Again, let us quote their own records, published by
themselves. "The Grand Orient of France received a
representative frorn the supreme council jg" 0'[ the U.S.A;
(Cerneau) Bro. H. J. SEYMOUR, 33°, at 16, Rue Cadet,
Paris, and accepted his nomination oí IlI. 8rD. Hucillant;
as a guarantee of friendship near the G.O., at the sarne
time appeinting J OHN J. CRAI.U Grand Master of ~he
Grand Lodge State of New York, as the repr esen ta.trve
of the G.O. near the Supreme Council (Cerneau) of the
U.S.A."

These Patents of the A. & A. (and also of the A. & P.
Rite), were vized by Marshal Magran, Grand Master of
the order.Heuillant, Grand Master Adjunct,and Thevenot
Grand Secretary, and sealed with the Broad Seal ef the
Great Orient ef France; all of which is printed in the
Calendar of the G.O. for 1867. In the face oí these facts
1 really cannot understand that any douht should exist
as te the authenticity oi the. Cerneau Council, or te the
irregular constitution of the so-called N orthern J urisdic-
tion. Certain Masonic historians of the circumstances
connected-with-this mattervalthough .apparentiy impl icitly
trusted by the Editor of the " Freemason;' do not receive
the same blind trusting faith. ..o.ll the part of experienced
authorities, on this, side.of the·,AtJalltic. .,

ht- ;i\I!trUthl#!ffdendsnip,;;{tjiefna.lbi yqurs,
W.· YOl1N.G~~9'Q¿D,'$\ .;.

.' ., ... ,. "", Gra"!ld ·R,cepresentatt.ve.c•

New York, 'Jan,., 1&8,-1:. '(Cerneau Council.]

[We print this létter áIt~6ug'l!·,.W~ think it should rather
have appeared in the columns 01 tlÍ. Ereemason. Our contera-
porary is more connected with the A. k A. Rit~, of Masonry
than we are. We have only at heart the onerous task of
raising the status of thoughtful.MasDns wherever they may
be, and we viLJWwith concern and alarrn the continual petty
cavilling going .on in various directions. It is not improbable
tha~ we shall be foreed .by the intolerance 'ef the Ancient and
Accepted authorities to publish facts Df . a nature not likely to
pleasethat exclusive, aristocratic, andmilitary' society. BuF,
as we have said before, if they willlet us -alone, in our rightful
posítion, we are disposed to limit our rernarks within the con-
fines' of ordinary Masonic ]ournalism.-ED. K:]

TIi the .Editor o/ THE KNEPH.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER- The appended extract from
the constitutions of the Antient and Primitive Rite wiII
be a sufficient answer te the questions 2 and 3 ef a corres-
pondent in a letter te the "Freemasón" of the 5th
February, WhDconceals his ídentity .under the pseudonyrn
of a "1\,. West Country P.M." Will it be considered
unrríasonic if 1 invite the said correspondenr's attention
to-a quotation frorn John Stuart Mili, in the "Free-
mason's Magazine" of February, page 321? ." He who
only knows his own side of the question knows very little
of that."

Yóurs truly and fraternaHy,
JAMES HILL,33°

G. SecGenl. A. and P. Rite

. ,EiiúCT ABDVE REFERRED Te.-" And furthermere
it i-sdec1ared thit the Antient and Primitive Rite de new
and' fer ever wajve and renDunce al1 claim DVer the,three

. first er symbDlic ·deg·rees, and that nO' persen shaIl bé
received unless he be a Master Masen in geDd standing."
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stances it was impossible to do so. With the
kindest respect for Brother Hughan, we hope
ar;d trust that the prominence of these few lines
will " heal " the wound it was not intended by
us to produce; and we cordially wish Brother
Hughan health and longevity in his admirable
pursuits as connected with Masonry or any
other subject of literary interest.

i.O'±iws t.O'~.O'rref;l~.O'nhcntf;l.
STRESS of space prevents the immediate insertion of

several articles under consideration. Among these ar-
ticles we find-Egyptian Masonry, Crata Repoa, Antient
and Accepted Rite, The Legend of the Hermitof Eskdale-
side, Satanic Masonry, and others. Our very limited
conditions of space must be one excuse, perhaps it may
ultimately be found of value. The amount of miserable
misknowledge, not ignorance, of Masonry forces us to
give what we can in homceopathic doses.

J. R., Devon.-No Masonic body has anythingto give;
if, as you say, you are a Banker, stick to your Bank, and
byall means avoid eccentricity.lt is possible former
vag-aries have brought you to this retirement; on the other
hand, always keep appointments.

J. B. M., Paris.-Address not ascertained, for purpose
mentioned see next month's issue.

W. J. H -Will find a suitable reply in another part of
our columns.

B. C.-vVill send paper; but beware of the double
obligations.

We shalJ be obliged by correspondents writingon one
side of the paper only; and, if .possible, we wil! give
insertion to their communications at once, if not inserted,
it must be regarded as a courteousrefusal , No papers
being returned, copies should be kept.

lH.E

Our contemporary, the Freemason has evi-
dently not read our brief note on Adoptive
Masonry, at page fourteen of our number two.
Why the Editor should charge us with, "evi-
dently seeking to introduce that "folly of follies
Adoptive Masonry, and the utter nonsense of
the so-called Reformed Egyptían Rite of that
chief of impostors, Caglíostro," we know not.
We diametricalIy controvert the introduction of
any Adoptive Rite in. our.mote, ando ,'lay we
cannot advocate it,inas many words. The
Reformed Egyptian Rite Note was an article
of general news, and not one -word was said
about "that. chief of impostors, Cagliostro."
W e are not aware that the promotors of the
Egyptian Rite, reformed or otherwise, know
anything about Count Cagliostro-tl}e' most
probable state of the case would be that they
are noto At' any rate we .are guiltless of this
count in the indictrnent... ..

LONDON, MARCH 1, 188!.
Again, we are charged ..with an attack on

Craft Masonry.'· We failto see it. Where is it?
We made some remarks about·the accumulative
and dístributive forces necessarily occupied with
the Craft Charitable Funds; but this is most
decidedly a matter-within our functions. Surely,
when in pu.rse and .person we individuaIly aid
the charities and the general cause of Masonry,
we .have , a right to .express our opinions, how-
ever humble and even unfounded as they may
possibly be, as to the use made of such funds.
No individualwas attacked, it is only a general
principie that 1S imrolved:' l." '

OUR Brother, William ]ames Hughan, by
whose untmng literary exertions the Masonic
world has so much profited, has, we are sorry to
say, a grievance. If it will pour balm upon his
wounded spirít to state that the Bronze Star of
Merit for literature was in no wise conferred
upon him for the purpose of identifying him
with the Antient and Primitive Rite, we are
glad to do so. The Antient and Primitive Rite,
in common with the Society of African Archi-
tects, has an unquestionable right to confer its
distinctions where it thinks proper; and on
referring to page eight of our number one, we do
not find our Brother Hughan in any way clairned
as being one of our nurnber : if he had been a
member, his proper degree would have been
added, as in the case of the preceding list. of
members. But we are sincerely sorry that the
exigencies of our printíng sta:ff did not anticí-
¡¡ate the necessity of his letter to a contemporary.
The Editor of this journal wrote privately to
Brother Hughan, and if there had been space,
any disavowal of membership would have been
inserted. By an uníortunate series of circum-

*
In a review in the Freemason we are charged

with designating Freemasonry a "Convivial
Club; "<unless the beneficerit authorities who
instilled into our very small portion of the
general. knowledge of the English language
administered at schools, broughtus up wrong-
we cannot perceive the ideaattributed to us by
our esteemed contemporary. But the fact is,
that in many parts of the .country (but not
fortunately among thoughtful Masons) there is
perhaps too great a tendency , 'te .turn our
meetings into convtlliál ~5~ºcXa.tions.. But the
idea . 15" duly suggested :,@Y:,tP.ur; conternporary,
and: the. hint 'shallnoh\~)~st;l4pó~ ..uso

o • • ,'r-' ;--~t~{~~>':·qF:;~;~,~·t.c. ".~

'.';:: ..;¡{;ti;,'j~.~;:~4,:;~4~~~;~~·é,~,,,,,,•....
""'·"''''''~''1,;,.•.,:~ .•.il'~.d<+J~~•..;;(ÑlJf,,~t··"~k,,,"
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Although reports of the Swedenborgian Rite
are given in our pages, it is desirable again to
point out that the Rite is wholly distinct from,
and forms no part of Antient and Primitive
Masonry. Very few Swedenborgian Masons
are members of the latter; indeed, if they were
it would not signify, as the ceremonies are
entirely different in every way, in no sense allude
to any of the degrees of the Antient and Prim-
itive system, and if either of ·them were
withdrawn, the integrity of the other would
remain unimpaired, so that the opponents of
either may be sure that in attacking, they are
merely fighting with shadows they cannot see.

In face of the progress which the Antient
and Primitive Rite of Masonry is making, we
may mention one thing which cannot very long
be delayed. The Statutes will have to be
strictly enforced as to fees, admissions, and
promotions. An interval of 6 to 12 months
should be required between each of the three
series into which the Rite· is divided, and
although at the present stage it may not be
advisable for the Executive to interfere with
the fees required from members by subor-
dinate bodies of the Rite, yet it is becoming
necessary that the Sovereign Sanctuary carry
out rigidly the regulations governing the ad-
mission for 31°, 32° and 33°,both as to quali-
fication and the fees payable for these grades
by the Statutes.

A PLEA FOR THE HIGH GRADES.
-..;.0

1 Masonry, as in other Societies, there must
be room for individual opinions; and as these
come to be expressed, the holders of similar
views will naturally incline to affiliate them-
selves with a body whose general teachings are
in consonance with their own beliefs, or if 110

such body is in existence to become the nucleus
of a new one. And surely this individuality is
the life of Masonry as it is of Religion. If all
were reduced to one dead level of thought, stag-
nation would result and Masonry would be-
come as nearly dead as it was before the reviva!.
We honestly believe that the impetus given to
Craft Masonry in the nineteenth century, is due
as much to the varied degrees collectively known
as theHigh Grades, as to the intrinsic merits of
Craft Masonry itself So long as the Ancient
landmarks are not lost sight 0[, we cannot but
regard the High Grades as a valuable medium of
Masonic education and an aid to Archseological
research. 1t has been objected by some who pride
themselves on. being Craft Masons only, that the

High Grades are of comparatively recen~ or.i~in,
and are the compilation or invention of individ-
uals ; by others, that as some of the degrees are
purely trinitarian in their teaching, they cannot
be said to be open to professors of all Creeds,
aeknowledging one Creator: again it is urged
that the titles assumed in some degrees are un-
meaning and absurd, and where they refer to
persons or places and events known in Hist.ory,
they are either historically incorrect, or manífest
plagiarisms from Ancient teachers by nir:eteenth
eentury eompilers. 'Ve have seen all this stated
and re..stated ad uauseant in the columns 01 the
Masonic Journals: the writers being theruselves
generally profoundly ignorant of the inner teach-
ing of the High Grádes, and apparentl~ derive
their crude opínions from a published ntual or
from the oral deseription of a particular ceremony.
First, then, let us see what supreme claim. to
Antiquity Craft degrees have over the High
Grades. Its authentic records date back about
a eentury and a half, whilst its legends refer to
King Solomon's Temple, any evidence in support
of said lezends being entirely absent, and the
ritual itself bearing evident marks of an eigh-
teenth eentury manufacture: It is very remark-
able that very shortly after we have any
authentic records of Craft Masonry, we begin
to hear something of the High Grades, and we
should not be very much astonished to find
some learned Brother putting the startling pro-
position forward some day, that so far from the
High Grades being an offshoot or parasite of
Craft Masonry, as a Brother put it recently ; the
latter was an adaptation of the former with a
spurious antiquity given it by the invention of
the murder of H. A., and its consequent eonnec-
tion with Soloman's Temple. We venture boldly
to assert that no proof of any antiquity can be
honestly traced, earlier than the beginning of the
eighteenth eentury ; and in the first quarter of
the eighteenth century we find records of High
Grades, evidently then the relics of an old and
elaborate system.

The supposed connection of Craft Masonry
with the operative guilds, we distinctly refuse to
believe; it suited the purpose of giviog a quasi-
historical character to Craft Masonry by tracing
its supposed deseent through the operative guilds
of the 14th century; but as what facts are known
of the constitution of these bodies, are totally
unlike Craft Masonry, (but one degree, 'that of
apprentice, being known); and whereas the
teaching of the operative guild was essentially
Roman Catholic, that of Craft Masonry was and
is essentially Judaic. We cannot believe there
ever was any connection between them, other
that when the operative guilds had become



are concerned, the high grades are more in .accor-
dance with the various creeds o( 'the civilised,
world, and the remate' relígions of the primseval
world, and far less unsectarian than the narrow'
and Judaic creed adopted by theinventors of
Craft Masonry. Let us not be' misunderstood,
we have a great veneration for the principies oí
morality, brotherly love, and good works taught
in the Craft degrees, and underlyingtheir sym-
bols, we recognise many jmportant truths; but
we are not prepared to adrnit that itcomprehends
aIl truth, still less are we disposed to concede
that the occupancy of the master's chair, and
the safe anchorage of the fourth degree is the
sUnimurn bonum of human felicity and the acmé
of Masonic knowledge.

ASPIRANT.

e.xtinct, .the ,inventors of Speculative Masonry
found a corivenient narne and ancestralhoriours
in: the prestige 'of the oíd. B~otlierho9d of oper-
ative Masons. So much for the Antíquity of
Craft Masonry ; now let us see what special clairns
it has.over the High Grades in its Authors,

If Craft Masonry was not the inventíon of two
or three individuals early in the eíghteerith
century, and amplified by many subsequenf
writers, and notably in the addition of the Royal
Arch which was a manifest crib from a Templar
Degr,ee, we should very much like to know where
it did spring from ; and we pause for a reply,
Next, as to the universality of its creed, wehave
shown 'that. if it could really boast of descent
froro or through the operative guilds, it must
have been ~'.!ctarian and Reman Catholíc, for
we hear notning of the operative guilds after 'the
Rerormation. We are srrongly inclined to.belíeve
that' the ori'ginal' systern ofwhiChCraft Masoriry
wa~an adaptation, was ChristianandTrinitarian;
and that the eHmination of the Sectarian
element from it was not in order to re"rider it
~~i;'ei-sal;bútsimply tú support its alleged descéñt Now thoúgh theré 'was a:s~§ces-s¡on~of Aphises,
frorn the Jewish King, and the W orkmen of often with long i'nterre~a .betwéen, during
Tyré, We need not, however, much trouble our- which an animal;' properly márked, could not be!
selves about, thís, for anyone who is really ac- found. So long as the worshíp. continued in its
quai,n.t~4¡with the Hígh 9rad~~,knows tha~ their primitive form, that is,',¡l~ '\Ve,have justseen, till
teachlp,g, .,although l~ seme ,~ltes .conforming to some time ,af~e!:the commencemept' of Ptolorney's
Christian, and even to Reman Catholicism in reign, each .Aphis¡ ~~s ,a1,l.<?W~dto di~' a natural
forrn, has, an esoteríc meaning underlyíng it, deatlr; butwhen ~e~f.e~~ed ~,C?',b~.ari :i~dependen~
as frée fraID Sectarían bias arid false philosophy, deity, or the mdependent representanve of the
asthe pureWordofGod iisdf. If Masonry can creative principie in nature, and' oe'Cáriúi joined
índeed boast ari ant'iCluitYand a hístory, it is not with Osiris to: make::..the::n'CW.:.de:íty--Serapis (the
to theTemple' o(S'olomori'we must seek to trace infernal Osiris, the Pluto of the ,Greeks, a god of
it:,bu~' to',thé',Ancient' Cítíes 01 Egypt and India cruelty and imphicabllhj; th'é' Seia'or Ya'rná of the
where ',its e,mble,ms; "c'arv,-',ed, ón the Tem ples, Buddhastu trinity, ,the ,destr,oying principIe in

, nature),' the Bull' o'é'c-iÍ,rríe'a:nieré:s~critj:2íaI part of
búried in' the: pyramíds, ínscribéd on the murnmy the worship, and' was püt tO'death b-yd'r6wnirtg, oh
cases, al! bear witness' to the existence of á account of the repugnante 'óf t1ie"Egyptians tó
systern, so nearly akinto rhat of the High sheddingthé blood ofanimalsj randwheri thus put
Grades, that one cannot doubt but the sameto death, he was afterwards embalmed and. burned
sublime truths were taught, under the sym~ol of . with much pomp and manY;IPeJ~fh~)y cerernonies,
Osiris, as later :wer:e adopted by philosophérs of It is true that in .thus bejng;p;q~J9¡fl~!Íth:he pour-
rnediseval time in the irivention of Rosicrucianism trayed, 0Ewas ~nde~d suPP?se4,¡¡;ctu~I1Y,-\0accorn-
or Templarism, but necessarílytinctured or over- plish the proprtiatory and VICartO~Ssacrifice of the
Iaid with the prevaíling craze of the age, ' deity himself, of whom, in a rny.~ter¡Ó!fs.ma.nner he

We rnay rernark also that the idea that the formed part and parcel, a dóctrinerwhích, .when
antient faiths were limited to one Creator, and applied to ]esus, has béen. allotted' a forérnost
that this belief in one G,A.O. T.U. forrns the place in the Christianreligíorr; ,,' ' ,
cornrnon bond between Masons of al! times and But he' is no longer the' original Aphis type of
countries, is a p'opular error. ,The' teachíng s of life in nature ¡ ,but a symbol éf tfie destructive

.,l,. , principIe, or the original Osiris; a::~d of love, who
the Antíent ,cgYptians and ,l?rah~in,s" as w~,l! 'protects his followers,: t1íe givet' ¡;f good, the in-
as the Sacred Sc;nptures 0rthe Jews, alikepoínt structor of mankind. He .is; .indeed; Osiris in a
eitherrto a,~ua.1or tr.i,qa.1go?head! and t~ere i,s, changed statevchangéd jnto the.inexorabJe god of
and, ,wj1s .but one 't~l~g~on eíther m ancient or : -,punishment, theall-seeing .Piqg~;oj tlie' deád, before
modero times wp.iCh.,t~~¿hé~, ,th,e uI.1X~yof the , w~(¡m' ~I _9.ep ,1:~Ii:}J>1«?.iª1!4 ~h.!il.fu¡¡~H ª,p,proach
Godhead, ,~an~, that l~.,~~e, Mahommedan ; ~nd; with fe,~r, !l!S, att.p.bll,t~j~L!!~J~!l~r!~C?:crp~}erand
therefore ?o, far ~ Christian forms and teachíng : .the flal),~~llt F~~~sq~n%~:'il~~h~t;!,l,1,,¡¡wrg-e!and

I . ,. "~:~

"

WfIICH' OF THE' Gons, irAs ISERAPIS? '
By !LLl1STltúivs BRdTHER CaAms JAldlts. 33°

(-Có,.t;ii~fr~*r,uVIiiit.)'



thus the introduction of Serapis into the Egyptian
.Pantheon marks a melancholy and debasing
-change in the national faith, from a religion of love
to one of cruelty and fear, and though the city of
Alexandria "paid alrnost frantie worship to this The Craft was, without doubt, introduced into '

,inexorable god and judge, .his extreme severity, .Sweden fromEngland about the tenth century,
after a time, eaused his worshippers to seek another and in 1219 lodges were held both in the Palace at
god, one whorn they could approach with less fear, Stockholm, and alsoin the Cathedral of Lund,

~one who by bis intercession and propitiation woúld which .indeed went by the name ofthe Churchof
be abre to obtain thern redemption from the severe ,the Craft, ' . ,

justiee of Serapis. Sueh a one they found in After this period, troublous times set in for
" Horus," of whom it had been recorded on tablets Sweden, and the accounts of the Order give "rio
and rnonuments, even then grown too old to be further inforrnation respecting the meeting of

,distinctly understood, that, he was, "The Holy 'Lodges 'or Chapters until the year 1730. Count
.Child," "The Beloved Son of the Father," "The .Erikson Spane, who was himself made a Mason
Redeemer of Mankind," "The Saviour of his in Paris in 1731, founded the first of the present
People," "Tp'e justifier of the Righteous," "The Lodges in Sweden, but until 1752 few introductions
Lord of Life," "The Eternal King." tookplace. In that year a Lodge óf Sto John was

With the restoration of the worship ofHorus, forrned, caUed Sto Jean Auxiliaire, the Grand
carne also that uf his mother Isis, on whose knee, Master of which was, Carl Posse. This was the
he is so' often seen sittíng wíth his finger on his Mother Lodge of Swedish Freernasonry and was
lips, to show he is yet ir. very young child and joined by the Sto Edward Lodge in 17!k In 1799 ,

'unable to speak, and from 'this revival of the wor- the Duke of Soderrnania, Charles, becameGrand
"ship of Horus and his mother, carne.the worship Master, and the now numerous Lodgesrcontaín-
of the Madonna and her child, still so popular in ing 1383 members, was henceforth known as the
-Catholic Countries, and respecting which a recent Nordiska Eorsta Lodge of Sto John. '
writer says, " It is rernarkable that among~t_a,ll~.he ' One of theoldest Lodges, founded in 1754, at
painting and sculpture 'ofR"ome and Italy the'figure Gothenburg, was that of Solomon a trois sérrures,
of j esus is seldom seen, whilst those of Saints are The johanite Lodge, St, ~rik, w~s founded in
innumerable, as are al so those of the Virgin; and ' Stockholrn in ¡¡56, on. the 30th November,by Israel
when we do find a representation of the Saviour it ' Torpideos, and has never ceased to be .the most
is always as an infant and generally accornpanied active of the Craft. On the same day was founded
by theMadonna." 'the Lodge L'Lnnocente o/ St.Andrew, hut no initia-

There is still extant and in the co11ection of Mr. tion too!Cplá'ccl"iri if)ll1til'Í758·; aftér fort~:tw,o
W. C. King, a Sard, with an engraving of the time years of work, ,it .wasunited to the St. Aridr.~~I
of Hadrian, representing Sera pis, seated with all Lodge oí. the Glindrane Stern, ~nd was presíded
pis attributes around him (just as he was seen by over by the' Duke of Sudermania, Carl, who gave
'Maerobius), with Isis standing before hirn in a pro- it the name of Nordiska Liskel,
pitiatory manner, as if interceding with him, or ,The 'L'Union Lodge of St, john was founded
supplicating his favour, and holding in her one in ,1759, but was su,bsequ~,ntly unitedto Jl,1e..~
hand her Sestrum, and -in the other a sheaf ofJ~a!,- 1\ui~liare' as, befo~e, and fiIl~ly fl.l~ed..~lth
wheat, with the legend, HE KURIA ISIS AGNE the Nordiska Eorsta.: In December, 115.9. was
(Immaculate js our lady Isisj.the .very terms since founded the Grand Lodge of Sweden, and ~n 1Z73
appliedbythe Romish Church to the Virgin,Mary,' the Dukeof Sudermania undertook the ,dlrectl~n
and in tracing the early Christian Rites and Cere- of it, Hia' Royal H~gh,ne,ss .was índefatigable m
.moníes, we. find. that in a great part, if they are not his exertions, and it !S owmg to him that the
a direct continuation ofthe worship paid to Serapis, ' ~Grana .Lodge ha·sa<,:quired the Eurooean reputa-
.fl QrI,lS, andTsis, they:are at least. copied from, tne ' .tion which It possesses. '.
~W.oisl:¡.ipOfthese diviniti.es. The ve~y :riame give? lr~e ,se,::enF:h-~od:ge.,?f Sto)ohn r)asfoL~1Jd}l)
.to Mary,. the .Madonna [Mater D,omln:l) ~other?f }760,.:tqdll1; l7~,6~as uníted tp the ?g~e. ' ~,ton
God, was not only ,dir:e~~lyapplied to. IsIS, but IS befóré mentíonéd. .
áétually .deriv~d fr,!~,her .:Sariskrit ,riam;e ,(Isi-:- A Lodge of -se John, .called-E~tzabeth, was
Domina) and under .the.Roman Church sheis still founded 'at ,Canton, ' m China, and IS an offsho~t
represented as, th.e i~tercessbr. wit~ thejudgeof ~~l' .from the Go~henbur_g, ~ódge of Solcmor,n tid!~Ot~
.men.ifor the rermssron of th~,lr slI1;s,',a ~,?:c:l·,~9~!Wse~"fres; and a:L.?dg~ ,of St)~h"n wWe~~Iriaie.
to whorn.prayers areaddressed, the ·Island of-St.,-Barth,01om,ew,~nt ,e." ' •
. " - (~O 'be ConlinUld.) , }~,~1.!:1P.
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